**BPC Health & Safety Daily Checklist**

**Before Arriving on Campus**
- Stay home if you are not feeling well; rest and heal
- Parents/guardians: Before leaving home complete student’s [Daily Health Screening](#) on the ParentSquare app
- Bring nut/sesame-aware snacks & lunch (unless you’re having a Nourish You lunch), & a full water bottle
- Bring extra 3-ply masks*(in labeled plastic baggie)
- LS parents/guardians: Maintain distance/avoid gathering in groups at arrival gates. You can remain in your vehicle on Addison St. for drop-off.
- US parents/guardians: Remain in your vehicle for drop-off on 7th St.

**Students on Campus**
- Wash hands or use hand sanitizer regularly
- Wear a face mask at all times except when eating or drinking. Change your mask at lunchtime.
- Sanitize before & after sharing materials or sports equipment (balls, etc.)

**Departure from Campus**
- LS parents/guardians: Avoid gathering in groups at the pick-up gates
- US parents/guardians: Remain in your vehicle for pick-up (6th gr on 6th St. & 7th & 8th gr on 7th St.)
- Take home your reusable mask(s) for washing
- Take home any supplies, food, & extra clothing you brought to school

* Mask-wearing protocols: Arrive on campus wearing a clean 3-ply face mask that covers the nose, mouth, & chin (no neck gaiters or masks with vents allowed). The school has disposable kid & adult masks available as needed. The school will replace masks if they do not meet the 3-ply requirement or if they are not fitting well.